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MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
published by
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
Editorial Board
Kay McKeogh
Peter Denman
Ann McStravick
Suzanne Redmond
Peter Hussey
Mary Simon
Helen O'Connor Watson
Martin O'Brien
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are those of the
contributors and not necessarily those
of the Editorial. All matters to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:-

The Editor,
Maynooth Newsletter,
Town Centre Mall, MaynCloth
Tel: (01) 285922
Maximum 'number of words 500 per
article.
COPY DATE:
Monday 21 st August at 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the people and
organisations of the neighbourhood. It
is ari'open access' publication and will
generally carry any material submitted
to it, subject to the law of the land and
to editorial judgement The judgement
is exercised by the Editorial Committee in order to preserve the independence and balance of the Newsletter.
The Committee reserves the iight to
alter, abridge or omit material which in
its opinion might rend the Newsletter
the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional interests.
Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact
the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to
make sure their material Is legible. If
pOSSible, material should be typed,
but as not everyone has access to
typewriters, the best way to present
material Is to use either neat legible
writing or block letters, one side of
the paper.

EDITORIAL
The fine summer has shown up some
of the less attractive features of
Maynooth. While some of the pubs
have put tables and parasols outside
on the pavements for sitting and taking
refreshments a/ fresco, the airy continental aspect was spoiled by the litter
on the pavements. This litter ranged
from the lolly-sticks and wrappers,
thrown down by the local suckers, to
cars parked indiscriminately across the
footpaths. The Blacklion Road remains
a disgrace to the community that tolerates it. Futhermore, the easy excuse
which would have it that all the rubbish
dumped there has been left by travellers is without foundation; documents
found there in the past by members of
the Tidy Towns Committee attempting
a clean up indicated that much of the
rubbish came from the settled community.
The members of the Maynooth Tidy
Towns Committee are among the most
concerned and active in ourtown, and
have done excellent work. But perhaps the very existence of the committee is a mistake and hindrance to its
aims. Raise the very real problem of
the occasionally disgusting state of
Maynooth say early on Sunday, after
we have been disporting ourselves the
previous night and when there is no
council worker to sweep up the mess and the tendency is to think immediately of the Tidy Towns Committee:
what can it do to solve the problem?
But it is not the Committee's problem,
it is Maynooth's. Similarly, there is the
inclination to get worked up about the
appearance of the town only in connection with the marks and remarks of
the annual Tidy Towns Competition.
That competition is no more than a
yearly sideshow.
We live here.
Maynooth is our place. That's why we
should keep it clean.

RIGHT OF REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given
thatthis magazine is not insured against
libel damages or costs, we undertake
the following: In the case of errors of
fact we will publish corrections when
we become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the
reputatin of any person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right of reply in this magazine,
subject only to reasonable length, the
laws of libel and our right to respond to
such reply.
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NOTE TO
ONTRIBUTOR
The Newsletter staff have had increasing difficulty over the past few months
in deciphering many of the articles
submitted for printing. We would urge
all contributors to adhere to the guidelines specified at the end of the editorial statement of each Newsletter. In
particular we advise each writerto pay
attention to the following criteria:
(1) Material must be legible (perterably type written but clearly written articles in capital lettering will suffice).
(2) Material must be as grammatically
correct as possible. Often, phrases
punctuated by dashes and others without any punctuation at all make for
chaotic reading. An undue amount of
time is spent trying to impose order and
legibility on SUCh material which necessarily means that syntax and context
may be altered through no fault of our
own.
(3) Try to avoid using abbreviations.
Where it is necessary to do so please
ensure that they are standardised (I.e.
do not use different abbreviations for
the same item throughout an article)
and apply correct punctuation at all
times.
(4) Ensure that articles do not exceed
500 words. Any material in excess of
this limit may be edited. It is important
to remember that lists, charts etc form
part of the article and are thereby subject to thernAXimum - word limitation.

COMMUNITY
(A~'- ---

- - -'--

\~~o5JrZg~i~L
There is not much to report this month
as a lot of people are away on holidays.
Maynooth Relays will be laying cable
in Moyglare Village in the near future.
Community Problems:
The litter problem is a lot worse since
the school holidays. The Community
Council appeals to the people of
Maynooth to please take more care of
your environment
Re: Graveyard:
Anyone who is interested in cleaning
up Laraghbryan Cemetery can go out
to the cemetery any Thursday night at
7.30 or on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Mary Simon P.R.O.

149 Kingsbry,
Maynooth.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

771 Main Street, East Aurora,
New York 14052
To the Maynooth Community CounCil,
and whom it may concern:

Dear Editor,
Considering the support given to the
Green Party in the General and European Elections, it is obvious that many
people feel strongly about the environmental issues that are before us today.
These issues include international
topics such as the destruction of the
ozone layer due to the use of CFC
gases, the destruction of the tropical
rain forests and the "greenhouse effect", national issues like the pollution
of our rivers and lakes by industrial and
agricultural waste, the pollution of our
air by smoke emissions and petrol
fumes and the effect on food of additives and chemical sprays and finally
local issues such as derelict sites and
litter.
In Maynooth, The Green Party got a
higher percentage of first preferences
than either the P.D.'s or the Workers'
party. This was despite the fact that
the candidate was not known. The
campaign was run on a shoestring and
there was only one person involved in
the Green party in Maynooth.
Encouraged by this, I am proposing to
start a Green/Environmental group in
Maynooth. Anyone interested in becoming involved should contact me at
the above address or phone 286069.
Your sincerely,
Liam Kavanagh.

MINI-BUS
FOR HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

c§eamus grant
33, LAURENCE AVENUE,
MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
Phone 286132

Kelver Piano Studio

Having lived in Maynooth many summers, and returning recently after a 4
year absence, it was wonderful to be in
Maynooth again and renew all acquaintances again. However, our Father's
Day was the same date as yours, June
18th. Friends took me to the cemetery
Maynooth Tidy Towns
to see graves of friends who died durCommittee
ing my absence. The cemetery is a
disgrace - weeds grown high, footRe: Laraghbryan Cemetery
paths that need repair, how could
anyone stand to bury a loved one
there? The avenue, so beautiful forDear Editor,
merly and such a lovely walk, is now
overgrown, benches broken and overBy now, everyone will have either read
turned, and certainly deserves to be
our advertisement, seen our posters or
restored! But my understanding is that
heard that once again we are organisfunds to do same are not available.
ing the annual clean up of Laraghbryan
I offer these suggestions for I know
Cemetery.
they work:
1. Someone retired keeps the cemeWe intend to take it a step further this tery cut and clean when necessary.
year and plan to improve the overall This can be done by someone who
maintenance of the cemetery over the loves this work, and at a modest fee.
whole year. But first things first. The 2. Make one of the family members
cemetery needs to be brought upto a responsible for the grave, everyone in
manageable state. Your help is re- the family helping to keep the grave
quired on Thursday 7.30 in the eve- neat and clean, with some kind of
ning, SatLirday 2.30 in the afternoon.
punishment or fine if the necessary
Once we have improved the cemetery work is not done after warning has
the next step is to keep it that way. We been given in advance.
hope to make it a cemetery of which we 3. For old graves of departed families,
can be proud, instead of one for which have someone take care of these
graves.
we have made excuses.
We will welcome your ideas at the 4. Footpaths are the responsibility of
Community Council Office and most those who look after the graves.
importantly, your involvement. Tothose
people who have made the effort to I realize that there are good reasons
keep the graves of their loved ones so why nothing has been done, but our
well throughout the year we thank you departed citizens demand our respect
and encourage you to keep up the and love! Surely some solution to this
problem is feasible, and the reward of
good work.
those concerned who help in any way,
will be great in heaven!! Maynooth is
too fine a village to be disgraced by the
Yours faithfully,
aforementioned conditions. Please do
Richard Farrelt,
something to alleviate this situation!!!
Secretary.
If and when I return, my hope will be
that all is restored and well!
God Bless,
George E. Kelver
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Graphic grass and %irror Co.
POllnd Lane
Maynooth
Pll0ne: 286953 .

.All types of glass 'cut and glazed.
Full glazing service.

We manufacture
High Quality Bevelled Engraved
C111d 5l111d'lJlasted Mirrors & Glass.
Double glazed units.
Shelves. Tabletops. Perspex.
Laminated Safety Glass.
"

I

Open 6 days a week 9.30 - 5.30.
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I.C.A. NOTES
The Maynooth I.CA annual general
meetingwasheldonThursday 1stJune.
Madeline Stynes was elected president and new committee is as follows:
President:
Madeline Stynes
Secretary:
Rosemary Hanley
Treasurer:
Imelda Delaney
Vice Pres.:
Joan Howard·Wiliiams
Asst. Treasurer:
Joan Howard·Williams
Timire and International Officer:
Joan Howard·Wiliiams
Crafts Promoter:
Joan Shannon
Contest Secretary:
Mary Doyle
Arts Promotor:
Patty Lavin
Arts Asst.:
Margaret Kirwin
Sports Promotor:
Margaret Houlihan
An Grianan:
Brid Shiels
Youth Officer:
Mary Flynn
Hostess:
Mary Flynn
Hostess:
Margaret Kirwin
Produce Oficer:
Geraldine Tracey
Asst. Secretary:
Geraldine Tracey
The July meeting was held on Thursday 6th. Our newly elected president
Madeline Stynes welcomed everyone.
Sympathy was extended to Mrs. Stynes
on the sudden death of her sister.
Congratulations to Connie Harper on
the birth of a lovely baby boy. The
monthly competition a 'Ginger Cake'
was won by Mary Halton, second place
went to Mary Doyle and third place
went to Betty Farrell. September competition is a "Pot of Strawberry Jam".
We are now enjoying a break for the
summer and all activities will resume in
September. Monday 8 pm Hand Crafts .
Tuesday 11 am - 12.30 badminton,
Tuesday 8.30 p.m . Choir, Thursday 11
am - 12.30 Badminton. Our next
meeting will be held in the I.C .A. hall on
Thursday 7th September. New members are always we lcome.
Geraldine Tracey (PRO.)

~ Kiernan ~ s
MI\ !N SIIH'f..T, M AY N OO TH
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GROCERY, CONFECTlONARY, COOKED MEATS,
STATIONARY, NEWSPAPERS
CHOCOLATES, FANCY GOODS, TOYS
LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS
OPEN 8.30 am to 7 pm EACH DA Y

If\..y/

~==================~I ({

BET YOU CAN'T BEAT
THIS!
*_6 MONTHLY DRAWS_*

A CAR

DON BOSCO TRUST MEMBERS
DRAW FOR UNEMPLOYMENT I
PROJECTS ~~A~O ORDINARY

EVERY
MONTH
AND MANY OTHER
CASH PRIZES!

Ticket for Membership and
All Draws only £50
From:

DON BOSCO TRUST

Salesian House,
Mavnooth.
Tel: (01) 286111

___
BAND BULLETIN

L.A-:'M===========~*~

We are now heading for our summer
break following one of our most inactive seasons. Due to the cut backs we
were not included in Dublin County
Council park recitals programme for
1989 and (Murphy's Law of course) on
several occasions two or even three
organisations were looking for our
services on the same date. However
this break allows our younger members an extra year to prepare for a full
summer programme which we hope to
have in 1990.
On Thursday 20th Julywe presented a
house concert attended by family and
friends of band members, during which

MAYNOOTH
MORTALITY
SOCIETY
Members please note there will be no
Sunday Collection from July 30 to
September 17th.
Gearoid McTeighrnain
Chairman .
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certificates , signed by the Mayor of
Limerick, were presented to each
member to mark their participation in
the 1989 Limerick Band Festival.
The most pressing requirement at this
time is a new uniform and during the
course of the next six months we shall
be organising a (small) numberof fund
raising events to raise funds to cover
this very costly item . As we have had
a very low profile on fund raising over
the past few years , we hope we can
count on your support when we come
calling on you . Watch this space forfull
details. Your support really will be
appreciated.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS

We request all our contributors to
make sure their material is legible. If
pOSSible, material should be typed,
but as not everyone has access to
typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible
writing or block letters, on one side
of the paper.

AIDAN'S
NEWS AGENTS
THE SQUARE
BACK TO--&Iffil:r
SCHOOL
VALUE
COPIES ALL PACKS OF 10
SUM COPIES 36 PAGE 99p
WRITING COPIES 48 PAGE 1.09
WRITING COPIES 96 PAGE 1.99
A4 REFILL PADS 88 PAGE 99p
YELLOW BIROS BLUE, BLACK, RED
PENCILS
12" WOODEN RULERS
6" PLASTIC RULERS
SHARPENERS
ERASERS

lOp EACH
9p EACH
lSp EACH
lSp ··EACH:
Sp
lOp

COMPASSES /MATHS SETS
FOUNTAIN PENS/REFILLS
MARKERS/STAPLERS/HIGHLIGHTERS/PROTRACTORS
3ET SQUARES
ALL
MAKE GOING

LOW LOW PRICES
BACK TO SCHOOL EASIER,

AT

BY SHOPPING AT AIDANS MEGASTORE
P .S. GLUE, TIPPEX ONLY SOLD TO OVER 18s
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Is produced mcnthly by the Editorial
Committee of Maynooth Community Councl I. It would help
considerably If you would take the time to complete this brief
que s t ion n air e and ret urn I t t 0 The ~~~~.:!:.~ in the Com m u nit y
Council office in Main st.
Thank you.
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ROYAL
CANAL
NEWS
Great work is now being completed on
the walls surrounding the slipway and
tons of clay is being lorried away each
day. There is a great urgency in getting
all this work done and the harbour
landscaped as the official day for opening the harbour and slipway will be
Sunday 17th September at 3 p.m. It is
hoped to include a field day with side
shows and demonstrations to coincide
with the opening on that date. It is
hoped to have our regatta and that will
be subject to the lock gates being installed and working. A bO.at will be
officially launched from the slipway to
mark this historic occasion in Maynooth.
Again our grateful thanks to the Office
of Public Works and FAS for their help
and interest in our project.
More details of this date in the September Newsletter. On the 19th August
we are organising a cruise on the Grand
Canal, Robertstown. Details of this
outing can be had from any Committee
member. It is expected to be a good
night of sightseeing, eating, drinking
and music. More news in the September edition.

National

CPEN TI LL 91111 EAa-! NIGHf
3.WAY 81111

~,
/'

24 Hour Film Developing
Service

WI'TERY'

AUTI{oRJSED ACENT FO~
NATIONAL I.(YlTERY

£3.99 & A Free Film
JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB
ALL FIlMS ONLY
£1.50 per night

TONY MENTON & SONS

38 Cedar Parle Tel. 244857

" I

• Painting & D~orating •
• Interior & Exterior
• Professional Wallpapering.
• Chimn~y_Cleaning at its best·
c:+::o;:..,..""'lI"Brushes Vacuum & 'Screen •
• Gutters Cleaned Leaks Fixed •
• Roof tiles repaired or replaced
You have tried the rest now use the best
You will find us in the gree~ pages & Golden pages

DRAMA
CLASSES

Kllcock

10-30-12.30

Tuesday and Thursday
Contact Us First For:
during August
* Npw and' uspd cars & vans
Maynooth Community Drama group
* Rod y fI' pa i r' s
for children will resume classes in
* Spry i «(' dlld Part s
August, after a break of a month during
July. Previously these classes have
JIIIl&
been very sucessful with the local chilFor Texaco _~~ Hpat i ng ;IIU\ FtIl'1 OJ I - Phonp 287311
dren, encouraging them to be more
creative and expressive, qualities which
-l---------------------.-----can only but equip them for life.
In August, the drama classes will be
even more innovative and there will be
Moynooth Shopping Centre
a greater emphasis on individual partiCipation. Rehearsals will soon be
SPECIALISTS IN SUEDE, LEATHER & EVENING WEAR.
starting for the Christmas Pantomine,
and I'd like to take this opportunity to
CURTAIN CARE
remind children that it is from these
classes that we will be recruiting. Script
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
writing is at present underway, and any
, SHIRT & LAUNDRY SERVICE
ideas or suggestions would be greatly
appreCiated. Classes for August are
SAME DAY SERVICE INCL. SATIJRDAY
as follows: Tuesday and Thursday 10:"
30 - 12.30 under 10 years old/over 10
PH: 285511
OPEN 6 DAYS
years old in the Geraldine Hall.

CARLTON CLEANERS

*
*
*
*
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MAYNOOTH
TIDY TOWNS COMMITTEE
LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY
CLEAN UP
WE NEED YOUR HELP
-'------------

-----------

WORK' TIMES
THURSDAY EVENINGS 7 .30
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 2.30
PLEASE BRING ALONG SPADES,
PROTECTIVE GLOVES ETC
'LETS GET MAYNOOTH TIDY'
10

MAYNOOTH

J. BARRY

FOLK GROUP
In case you've wondered where we are
at present we just want to let you know
that we've taken two months' holidays
instead of the usual month. This is due
to several of our members being away
at work, or on summer courses.
The rest of us are busy preparing new
folders to replace the song books we
had printed when we began ten years
ago. We started with several hundreds
of these books but unfortunately none
have survived. Some people have
expressed an interest in having a copy
of the words of the songs so that they
might join in the singing. We explored
the possibility of printing a song-sheet
for this purpose, but we felt that this
would be too great a strain on our
financial resources. If anyone is interested in obtaining copies of the words
however, they should contact anyone
in the Folk Group.
As usual, we are always looking for
new members. You don't need to be
brilliant - if you can sing and/or play an
instrument you would be most welcome. We practise each Wednesday
in the Boys' National School at 8.00
p.m. and will resume after the summer
on Wednesday August 30th. For anyone who might be new to the area and
who still might not know we sing at 9.45
am Mass every Sunday. We look
forward to seeing lots of new members
in September.

NEWSAGENTS TOBACONIST CONFECTIONERY
'erE Commuter Tickets
\ Weekly, Monthly and

Selection of Lighters
Large Select ion of Jewellery
School Items Parker Pens - Gift ware

Students Monthly
FAMlL Y OIiE DAY

I~

a:xl<ED rv£AlS A SPECIALIlY
I...AR(E SEI.Er::fICN <F OlU)-lOYS-GIFTS
35

CXJRK CRYSTAL

LOTTERIES

~-------------------

GARDEN SHEDS KILCOCK
Phone: 287397

TOP

QUA LIT Y SHE DS AVA I I. AHU:
FROM £.\.JIO

ALSO SUPER

6'

'ALL TYItS

(F

FENCING
x 6': £11.

LAP

PANEI.S

FOC I ~ AN) TIM£R SPPLI ED

HY BROS.
045/Y7 397

UNO E RT A K ~i~.~ 045/97 397

COMPLl:.'TE FUNERAL SERVICE 1'0 MAYNOOTH
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS

MAYNOOTH
TIDY TOWNS

PHONE: NAAS (045)97397 DAY or NIGHT
" FUNERAL HOME NOW AVA
11. AIlU': II
-------.

LOCAL AGENT PAf)[)Y nt

REPORT
The estates and shop fronts are looking well. Remember, second half of
competition judging takes place in the
latter part of August.
We have planted flower beds opposite
the Church and we would appeal once
again for cars not to park on the grass
on Saturday evenings and Sunday
mornings. We still require your help in
keeping Maynooth tidy. Please put
litter in bins or take it home with you.
Keep weeds under control near estate
entrances.
"Lets get Maynooth tidy"

OPEN 6a.m. TO 9p.m.
PHONE: 286304

'>M~

)NI)

MAIN STREET, MAYN(XHH (,HnNI :

_ ,Celbridge Building Supplies &
,

)XI. \/.1,

ServiCe~\

38 Maynooth Road, Celbridge.- "
Tel: 288841
~L...r;::- c:::.

. .,

.
'.
Dr"N 6 DAYS

SPECIAL OFFER
iuA:ANyG i~NLDABFSIiRS~~RJ~2~~
FULL i~ANGE ON DISPLAY
8' X 6' GARDEN SHEDS £199
SAND,GRAVEL,CEMENT & BI~CKS

Maynooth Tidy Towns
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CITIZEN
CONSUMER
Over the next few articles, we hope to
deal with a wide choice of topics relating to the situation facing people on a
daily basis in their role as consumer.
It's easy to forget that the title of consumer is one that we all share from
time to time, just like those other nonexclusive clubs, such as pedestrian,
driver and so on. In that respect, the
interrelationship of supplier and end
user is important. Society, in the form
of the law, has for many centuries
sought to provide a framework to deal
with suc.h relationships, but it is only in
relatively modern times that a body of
Statute law emerged, based on the old
Common Law principles, but taking
into account the realities of a trading
economy and the changing face of the
supply and consumption of goods and
services.
From the late 19th century onwards,
we find a growing number of laws being
enacted to deal with what were already
established practices and situations,
often governed by ancient rights and
custom. Among the most important
legislation from that time would include :
The Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 which
dealt, and still deals with, the area of
negotiable instruments, of which
cheques form now such an important
part of everyday consumer dealings;
the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887which
soughtto deal principally with the abuse
of forging trade-marks on goods and
which is the grandparent of our modern Consumer Information Act, 1978;
and of course the Sale of Goods Act,
1893 which has been overhauled and
re-armed as the Sale of Goods and
Supply of Services Act, 1980.
So what abut the law today and, more
importantly what about its enforcement? There is no doubt that there is
plenty of law about, as any trader will
ruefully tell you and a significant impact in the last few years has been that
of the EC which has imposed many
requirements by way of standardising
Meanwhile, there were other laws
coming on stream dealing with specific
areas of consumer welfare and none
more important than in the food and
hygiene area. From the early years of
the 20th century comes our Food and

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Drugs legislation and other laws, such
as the Butter Act, for example, which
sought to define, and thereby maintain
conSistency in, basic foods.
the type and range and frequency of information given to the purchaser.
Much of the responsibility for enforcement, often by default, falls upon the
staff of the Director of Consumer Affairs and Fair Trade. The full complement or staffing levels there at the
moment is 28 but there is in fact a
short-fall in serving numbers at present. To putthis in some kind of context,
the Strathclyde district of Scotland has
a Trading Standards resource of ten
times this level of staffing, let alone the
question of finance and facilities, for a
very similar population size as that of
the Republic. Again, the Director has
to effectively run his duties from a
single base in Dublin with the occasional foray into the countryside as
scarce resources permit. Compare
that with the Trading Standards branch
of the N.I. Department of Economic
Development who carry out very similar duties: they have a staffing complement of fifty for the Six Counties area
and are able to operate from six dis-·
tricVlocal offices and with much greater
flexibility and mobility than their counterparts here.
There are some other agencies involved also, such as the Weights and
Measures service and of course the
Environmental Health agencies operating under the local health boards, but
the fact remains that the primary agency
with responsibility for the enforcement
of over forty pieces of legislation affecting consumer matters is inaqequately
staffed and funded and its staff does
not benefit from the sort of training
programmes which are considered vital
elsewhere, such as throughout Britain,
for their Trading Standards people.
This brings us back to where we started.
Laws are enacted in acordance with
the perceived need for them. However, fashions change and government
priorities with them. The message now
seems to be that we're back to the
primitive cry of "let the buyer beware"
and the resources required to provide
a decent consumer service is perceived
not to be a political priority. Will that
continue?
Sean 0 Siothchc\in
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Father Supple
Father D. Cogan
Father Thynne
Library (Main Street)
Rev. Williamson
Dog Control
FAS
E.S.B., Leixlip
Post Office
Health Centre

286220
286210
286521
285530
285430
(045) 81765
264841
244511
286259
2854151

285876
Station Master
285509
Kildare County Council
(045) 97071
Employment Exchange
286042
Community Information Centre
285477
Community Council Office 285922
Boys' National School
286080
Post Primary
286060
Girls' National School
286034
Taxi Service- Maynooth Cabs
286539
Rape Crisis Centre, Dublin 614911
Free Legal Aid
794239
Tax Office
715355
Eastern Health Board
045-76001
Children (ISPCC)
20, Molesworth Street,
Dublin 2.

793333

Ambulance
Fire Brigade

045-66666
285555

Local Doctors:
Denise Nolan,
Beaufield, Maynooth.

285943

Christopher O'Rourke,
Kingsbry Medical Centre,
Maynooth.

285210

Dentist:
Mr. GA O'Reilly,BDS, NU I 286818
Main St. , Maynooth.
Vet:
Mr. B. McDonald
Canal Road, Maynooth.

2862391

285518

Garda Station
286234
Maynooth.
(Mon. - Sat. 1Oa.m. - 1 p.m.)
(Sat. 12 noon - 2 p.m.)

Home Nurstng
I)AY &. NICIIT CAI~I
PROVIDED
I~EASONAI\LI

1< A 1T'->

C:ONTACT: C. Clilford S.R.N.
Phone

«() I)

28 ')8"3')

Ramps in Housing Estates
Following representations on behalf of
a numberof Residents' Associations in
Maynooth, Deputy Emmet Stagg recently received the following reply from
the County Engineer:
'Legislation is now in place which
enables a Local Authority to provide
(artificial) ramps on public roads, subject to certain conditions and procedures. Some of the basic requirements are that these should be located
within a 30mph limit area where there
is adequate public lighting and on roads
which are not bus routes. Due to the
cost of these installations, however,
Kildare Co. Council has not been providing ramps on request. A few have
been installed in the county in special
situations where special provisions
have been made for same.'

LABOUR
PARTY NOTES

and work has to be confined to town
centres and appraoch roads.'

Road Sweeper for Maynooth
Following representations made by
Deputy Stagg for an improved road
sweeping service for Maynooth, the
following reply has been received from
the county engineer:
'The Council has one road sweeper
machine to cater for the whole county.
It works in different parts of the county
on a roster basis. It will return to
Maynooth in due course and your
request will be kept in mind. It must be
pointed out, however, that housing
estate roads are not enerall swe t

Victory Dance
A large turnout ensured a great night
out at the Kildare Labour Party Victory
Dance in the Keadeen Hotel on July
7th. Special thanks to the following
who donated raffle prizes on the night;
Caulfield's, Brady's, Quinnsworth,
Angela Norris and Aidan Flood.
Child Safety at Library Exit
In response to a submission by Deputy
Stagg, Kildare Co. Council are considering erecting a chain along existing
bollards at the Doctor's Lane exit from
the Library. This would prevent children rushing out from the Library onto
the road.

Rene Guinot approved clinic
Visit Cameo Beauty Clinic
Upstairs in the Country Shop
Cathiodecmie Now available
Advanced Electrolysis for the treatment of
Thread Veins,Skin Tags,Warts and Moles.
for a wide range of Beauty Treatments
free Consultations and Skin Analysis on request
OPENING HOURS:

Ann Carey

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 10 a.m. to 5.15 p.m. TELEPHONE:

C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

286272

Tuesday/Thursday 10 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

11/12 Maynooth Shopping Centre, Maynooth
Quality service and value

FOR THOSE WHO TAKE PRIDE IN THEIR HOME
2~

Lit. Berger Gloss

5 Lit. Masonary Paints £11.99

2~

Lit. Berger Undercoat

5 lit. Berger Superflat £1D.99

2~

Lit. Crown

5 Lit. Budget Paints

£6.99

+

2 Gloss

£10.99
£9.99
£11.99

range of wall paper in slock
al keenest prices
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Community Festival Week.

~®~

VIDEO
REVIEWS
NICO
Starring : Steven Segal, Pam Griery,
Henry Silva.
A Warner Bros. Production
Set in present day Chicago, Nico, an
Italian cop, gets involved in an FBI
scandal. But being the law abiding all
round good egg he sets about putting
all the bad guys behind bars while
killing quite a few on the way.
It's definately an over 18's film with
quite a lot of bad language and violence. After saying that, these faults do
not take away from a good story line.
Rating: 8/10

Jim Cunningham, winner of the talent show.

HIGH SPIRITS
Starring: Steven Guttenburg, Peter
O'Toole, Daryl Hannah.
A Neil Jordan film.
A Palace Pictures Production.
Set in the Plunkett Family Castle -in
Ireland somewhere. The castle has
been in the Plunkett family for centuries and is now under threat of being
taken over and moved lock, stock and
barre! to Malibu! With only 3 weeks to
pay the mortgage the Castle occupants decide that they'd open up for
guests but advertise the castle as being
haunted. After the American guests
arrive and all attempts to scare them
fail the real ancestors of the castle
decide to take over with the result of a
few romances but most of all pandemonium.
This is a hilarious production, what
with well-known Irish faces popping
up like Mary Coughlan, Tom Hickey
(Benjy, as we recognised him by),

Ray McNally etc., etc. It's great fun to
watch and everyone gives an excellent
performance. Over 15's.
Rating : 9/10

BUSTER:
Starring Phil Collins, Julie Walters
The plot of BUSTER revolves around
the life of one of the great train robbers,
Buster Edwards. Together with Bruce
Reynolds, he robbed the royal mail
train in 1963 in England. Howeverthe
movie is really a personal view of his
life and the robbery is only part of the
scenario. His relationship with his wife,
June, is a predominant theme of the
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film, and as two Londoners, it sees
them skipping the country to escape to
Acapolco with their daughter.
Paradise is just not 'bangers & chips'
and is all too much for June. She
leaves and Buster has to decide to
return to face prison or life without
June. It is a romantic tale about simple
London folk and together with some
good music from Phil Collins and great
performances from both himself and
Julie Walters , it is definitely worth
watching. Some feel that it romantices
the robbery itself, but, well, you'll just
have to decide that for yourselves .
Rating: 8/10
Helen O'Connor-Watson and
Suzanne Redmond

()

IARNR60
EIREANN
Irish Rail

1I1P~0iRj'
l.mr6d Eirunnllrish Rail

SUMMER BARGAINS BY RAIL
FAMILY DAY - TAKE THE FAMILY ON SUBURBAN RAIL AND DART
FOR THE DAY FOR JUST £4.

DART

MOSNEY DAY PACKAGE
FAMILY £26 COVERS RETURN RAIL TRIP
ADULT £6.50 PLUS ADMISSION TO CAMP.
CHILD £5.00

HOLIDAY BREAKS - COLLECT OUR 1989 BROCHURE
AT LOCAL STATION AND CHOOSE FROM
THE WIDE RANGE OF SHORT HOLIDAY BREAKS

SAVING WITH INTEREST
FOR YOU-FOR EVERYO E
Invest in your future. Save with Bank of Ireland today.
Saving with Bank of Ireland means:• You earn good interest
• Your money is safe.
• You establish a sound banking relationship.
• The re-investment of your money creates
CJ
growth and employment
~ Saving with Bank of Ireland is saving with
interest for everyone.

anK 1T1reiana
It's for you
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POINTS OF VIEW
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THAT BUS

Something which always seems to me
to be a part of the Maynooth experience is 'that bus'. Since ti:ne immemorial people have been getting on in
Abbey Street and falling off inthe square
- exhausted, irratible, basically hot and
bothered. During the day the bumpy
bombardier belts down the roads to its
final destination passing all sorts of
spots that are barely glimpsed as it
goes along the quays in Dublin. Just
as one becomes pasted to the window,
the chase begins. Guinness's Brewery and Hueston Station become mere
passing specks as this speeding tower
takes us along . Rowing clubs and the
Pheonix park are whizzed by our
senses, as is the Liffey, and we roll
along. At this stage at least a few
people have gotten on.

The suspension will have flung a few of
these in and out of their seats. Someone sitting downstairs will have gone
mad with the sound of the enhanced
indicator effects coming from the
driver's seat. Similarily there will have
been a few shocks upstairs as the few
people in the front 'video seats' see
their lives flash before them more than
once. Then all of a sudden we've hit
Chapelizod and the scenic views can
be looked at in detail as the traffic jam
takes us backto the lasttime we cracked
up on the 66! We are abruptly released
from the bottle necked Chapelizod and
thrown onto the Dublin-Galway scaletric system. As at sea, the swaying
motion of our .green bus has a few
people looking greener than green.
The video seat people have seen their
lives so often now, its getting boring,

and the bloke downstairs is seriously
contemplating throwing himself out the
emergency window. The Green giant
rushes on. Suddenly Lucan appears
like a mirage inthedesertwhichflashes
before our eyes and next thing we're
on the grand prix circuit once again. So
many nice places pass our eyes and
with experience you catch something
new each time. We suddenly reach
the tranquil waters of Leixlip and realise that we're well out of Dublin now,
feeling the fresh air streaming through
the windows. Many have contemplated
getting off here. The inexperienced
often do and realise to their folly that it's
another hour before the next bus to
Maynooth. The experienced realise
after Leixlip that they're near enough to
home and a general feeling of relaxation filters through the bus. Even the
man hanging to the emergency door
can begin to handle the indicator
'beeps'. We finally spot the spire of the
College Church and Maynooth comes
into view. We pull in to the square to
the relief of all aboard. Jet-lag. slows
down many getting off but eventually
everyone decends and breathes one
of the longest sighs of relief they've
had for many a day. 'That Bus' is the
experience of many who come to
Maynooth but after a while it grows on
you. This of course is only the in
coming journey.

There is an outgoing journey not to
mention another route through Celbridge. But well, that's another story
altogether!

Helen O'Connor-Watson

The college librarian, Dr. Thomas
Kabdebo, recently returned to his native Hungary where he gave the keynote lecture at a week long conference
of the International Association for the
Study of Anglo-Irish Literature (IASAIL)
which was held at Debrecan. His
subject was the influence of the Hungarian experience on Irish writing and
thought; Hungary, as a small power
dominated by a large and powerful
neighbour, was frequently looked to as
a model by Irish nationalists, particularly during the decades leading up to
independence. IASAIL meets annually in various locations - next year it is
in Japan, and after that Monaco - but
returns to Ireland for a major conference every three years. Ten years
ago, in 1979, the association met in
Maynooth. Theweatherthenwas much
as it has been this summer, but it
couldn't match Debrecan in July, where
the temperatures reached to well over
1002 !

5.05 CLUB TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Wimbledon eat your heart out. After
being postponed for a week the Boris
Becker's, Ivan Lendel's, Steffi Graff's
and Gerry Atric's stepped onto the
courts of the college in all their glory.
Even though this weather has brought
all shapes and sizes out into the open
it was quite obvious some of the legs
hadn't seen the sun since "Woodstock".
Mary Manning and John Gates were
just pipped at the post by the superb
playing of Fergus McLysaght and
Seamus Martin to win the tournament.
Carmel Hogan and her partner Dave
Keenan got special prizes for being
good sports!!

Yet again after the event there was a
delicious smell of burgers wafting
around the back of the tennis courts.
Another highly successful event staged
by the committee of the 5.05 club. Well
done to all involved . Next event is an
orienteering night linking up the old
and new campus.

New and Secondhand School Books
available from your

LOCAL BOOKSHOP
For Primary and Secondary schools in
Maynootll ,Kilcock and Celbridge

Save yourself Time and
Money
Order NOW
For a better choice of secondhand
School Books in good condition
'Leave in your Booklist now and collect at
.
your convenIence
New Scllool Books always in stock

lrIHIm

~'4l~lfM@@lrIHI

~@@ll{~IHI@J¥l

. lrIHlJE ~©llfJ~JRlm~ M~YM@(Q)lr
J¥lIHI~~@cIDAY@2:
Secondhand. School Books now wanted for
CASH
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Extra copies of the children's colouring competition page are avaIlable
in the Community Council Office .

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADD~ESS

AGE~

______________________________

___________________________________________

Entries must be in by Monday 21 st August at 5 p.m.
Entries must be original work of entrants ; Categories: Age 4-7 and 8-12.
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FRANCE: 1789
- Liberty, Equality, Fraternity
IRELAND: 1989
- Fairer Taxation, No Local Charges,
No Rates

Last month France and the democratic
world celebrated the historic events of
two hundred years ago which contributed so much to the granting of democratic rights and a more just distribution of wealth worldwide. Ironically in
Ireland July saw Kildare Co. Co. launch
a campaign to encourage payment of
local charges. They joined with other
local authorities and their campaign
involved the use of expensive newspaper and radio adverts. Neither Dublin
Corp. nor Council were involved as
charges do not exist in these areas.
"Pay your fair share" was the main
point in their progaganda drive and
M.R.ALC. restates that as PAVE and
V AT 'victims' the majority of working
people paytheirfairshare every week.
But the main weapon of the Council is
their "reign of terror" tactics of uncol-

MAYNOOTH
RESIDENTS
AGAINST
LOCAL CHARGES
lected refuse and "guillotined" water
pipes. We are confident that the residents of Maynoothwill neither be fooled
nor intimidated by this latest Council
campaign.

RATES ON THE WAY BACK?
The commitment in the FF/PD programme to establish an all party committee to examine local authority funding raises the possibility of some form
of rates on housing. As the committee
will report back within a year, this move
must be viewed as a serious effort to
achieve a Dail consensus on reintroducing rates. M.R.A.L.C. always regarded local charges as the thin edge
of the wedge and if successful they
would lead back to rates as in the
1970's.

A.C.R.A. TO SUPPORT ANTI
CHARGES MOVEMENT
At a special delegate meeting on the
18th July the national body of Residents Associations endorsed a funded
programme to assist residents throughout the country to oppose charges.
Representatives from Kildare informed
the meeting of the difficu lties and successes of our movement and we were
warmly assured of the practical solidarityof ACRA'ssupporters nationwide.
The meeting also condemned moves
to re-introduce rates on homes stating
that taxes should be levied on wealth
and income, not people's places of
residence.

MAYNOOTH RESIDENTS AGAINST
LOCAL CHARGES FIGHTING
FUND COLLECTION.
DURING AUGUST REPRESENTATIVES OF M.R.A.L.C WILL
CONDUCT A DOOR TO DOOR
COLLECTION. PROCEEDS WILL .
BE USED TO FUND POSSIBLE
LEGAL ACTION AGAINST KILDARE
COUNTY COUNCIL IN THE
NEAR FUTURE.
PLEASE DONATE GENEROUSLY.

FIRST CLASS WALL AND FLOOR TILING
PAINTING AND DECORATING
PHONE SEAN FARRELLY

..

o

045-68816
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ACROSS
8 Propose for election - just a
mention (8)
9 Sends forth or publishes (6)
10 What an Englishman's home is
said to be (6)
11 The collar-bone (8)
12 Dress, especially formal (6)
13 Former name of Zimbabwe

CROSSWORD NO.

11

(8)

15 A well-known bean (4)
17 One who does not believe in a
god (7)
19 Without regard for community
rules (7)
22 Sacred painting in Orthodox
Church (4)
24 Those being entertained, as in
a theatre (8)
27 Reddish-brown, as of hair (6)
29 One who consistently looks on
the bright side (8)
30 Large kind of wasp (6)
31 One in time is a saver (6)
32 Life's aim in related groups
(8).
DOWN

1 Humphrey, star of
'Casablanca' (6)
2 Verbal attack, abusive criticism (8)
3 Unthinking, lacking due attention (8)
4 It's also called quicksilver (7)
5 Emperor of Japan, as in G & S (6)
6 Aim at highthi~gs ' (6)
7 Speaks rhetorically about
decimals (8)
14 Circle for a saint (4)
16 Of or relating to the ear (4)
18 Bugles for a strumpet (8)
20 Cursed by the Church (8)
21 They were once Whigs (8)
23 Formally declare - to be
insane? (7)
25 Silly ~sses (6)
26 Horses':cries (6)
28 Staggered doing Irish dance?

Solution to crossword no. 20

(6)
Entries must be in by Monday 21 st
August at 5 p.m.
Winner of Crossword No. 20
Name ..... " .... ~ .... , .............

,J •• " ............ .

Address ...... , ......... " ......... " "" ....... ..

..

.. ......... .... "........................

,,-

Liam Kavanagh
149 Kingsbry, Maynooth .

..
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SeOSAm
TEL 286202

UA
J. BUCKLEY.

MAIN ST.

CALOR KOSANGAS

HAYNOOTH.

AUGUST SPECIALS
1 LITRE EMULSION £17.95
2! LITRES UNO EMULSION WHITE £8.25
5 LITRES UNO EMULSION WHITE £15.15
5 LITRES STORM COAT WHITE £15.95
5 LITRES WEATlIERSHIELD WHITE £18.95
10 LITRES WEATHERSHIELD WHITE £33.95

5 LEVER DOOR LOCK 2!" £15.95
5 LEVER DEAD LOCK 2!" £14.95
5 LEVER DEAD LOCK 3" £15.95
NIGHT LATCH £7.45
NIGHT LATCH CYLINDER £3.25

NEWLINE PINE SHELVING 2,3,4 FEET LENGHTS
VISIT OUR STORE FOR GOOD VALUE AND GOOD SERVICE.
KEY CUTTING, TIMBER, GLASS, ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, WAVIN, MOULDINGS.
-=e4@<;O(

,DUBLIN ARTS DIARY

DO THE RrGHT THING
Screen Cinema, College st.
It's quite amazing to think that a neighbourhood like Bedford-Stuyvesant
actually exists and that the people
portrayed in Do the Right Thing are
actually quite like the inhabitants of this
squalid jungle. There is a certain
amount of culture shock to be experienced by the viewerofthis film, unused
as we may be to the extreme enormity
of abuse (both physical and verbal)
which the residents of Brooklyn constantly deal out to each other.
Do the Right Thing is a Spike Lee
production. He has formerly directed
School Daze and the critically acclaimed She's Gotta Have It. The film
is set, on a broiling hot summers' day,
in downtown Brooklyn. In fact, this day
is the hottest day of the year. The heat
makes the combustive racial climate in
New York only more explosive. The
Bed-Stuy area is largely a black neighbourhood but is also populated with
Koreans, Chinese, Hispanics and some
white residents. In the midst of this
cosmos there is an Italian named Sal
(Danny Ari 110) who owns a pizzeria and
who employs therein his two sons and
Mookie (a black man "played by Spike
Lee himself). The film centres about
this basic set and the surrounding
region in the underused 'day in the life
of' style which makes for relaxing and
intimate viewing. It can be aptly described as a quality black soap opera
which hints and prods atthe underlying
racial prejudice of the entire commu-

nity. A significant incident involving
Sal and a black kid, rejoicing in the
name of Radio Raheem, turns into a
full scale riot. The incident is cleverly
constructed in the film and , importantly, serves to remind us of latent
intolerance everywhere. One leaves
the cinema somewhat perturbed, and
as with all good art, the film's effect is
one of opening cans of questions which
require urgent attention. It becomes
clear that in all our towns, villages and
cities everywhere, no matter how well
a community abides by the codes of
social integration and harmony, the
tinderbox element is still there waiting
for that certain atmosphere to explode
it to the surface when least we expect
it.
Barry O'Brien

BIG MAGGIE
by John B. Keane
Abbey Theatre
Big Magglewill run for seven weeks in
the Abbey from its commencement on
July 26th. Pat Leavy takes over from
Brenda Frickerinthe role ofthe brutally
energetic woman who believes she
always acts for the best and whose
battleground of schemes is a sexual
one above and before any other type.
It has been said that Ben Barnes (the
director) is redefining Keane's play and
also re-exploring Keane'sthoughts. For
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this prodution, John B. Keane has
responded by writing a new ending - a
powerfully poignant soliloquay for
Maggie Polpin. She is left alone on
stage, with towering crosses and statues above her head and 'the smell of
incence in (her) nostrils' realising her
hope for self awareness at the
enormous expense of her ruined world.
From the very beginning of the play we
see Maggie as a domineering woman
who is almost perversely wicked in her
dealings with others. Usually in Keane's
work (e.g. Sive and The Field) the
women are overtly victimised but in
Big Maggie the opposite, if anything,
is true. After the death of her husband
she sets about destroying (both mentally and physically) those around her.
Maggie is bitter and resentful, forceful
and evil, 'cute' and manipulative and
has a personality which can only be
compared to a jagged rock. She is a
woman desperately trying to carve her
place out in life, caught between an old
world and a new one (with all of its new
values), detrimental to the well bei ng of
others but rooted in the belief that her
actions are for the common good.
Alltogether it is a superb performance
which leaves you profoundly moved
throughout. The power, and indeed,
startling reality of this production leaves
one with a distinct impression of Ireland in the 1960's, confused, aspiring
and lost, and of one woman's struggle
for happiness and fulfilment which
echoes that of her land.
Barry O'Brien

MAYNOOTH CASTLE
A Focal Point of Local History
by Mary Cullen

was only avoided by Lord Cork dipping concerned only with governing !reland
George, the 16th earl of Kildare, acagain into his pocket and agreeing to in the interests of his king, Charles I,
quired two nick-names during his lifetime. Because he was so small in
pay them five marks per working day. who was at logger heads with the
Finally in 1635 the work was com- English parliament and endeavouring
stature he was known as the 'Fairy
.. ~arl', and his activities in London earned \. pleted with an agreement wi th a stone- to rule without it. Wentworth soon
lfMe name 'Mad Little Earl'. His relation- ~utterto caNe the Kildare arms and the made enemies of all the different interearl of Cork's announcement of all the ests in Ireland. TIle earl of Kildare
ship with his father in law, Richard
work he had done on the castle over among others fell under his disfavour
Boyle, 1st earl of Cork, had many ups
and downs. Kildare first met Boyle's
the main gate. Cork's message has and found himself a prisoner in Dublin
son, Lord DungaNan, when they were
long since been effaced but the coat of )(Castle in 1638 for refusing to surrender
~ both students at Oxford . He probably
arms, with the monkey supports and '--'to the Deputy the deeds of the manor of
met his future wife, Joan Boyle, and
crest are still to be seen. The paint and Ley. As Joan was in England his
her father when the family visited Ox- gilt that Cork paid for is gone too, but father-in-law sent to Maynooth to find
ford in 1629. Kildare had already gained
you can still see the Kildare saltire how the children were faring. He was
{ a reputation for extravagance which he
impaled with the Boyle 'party per bend told that the earl 'had left at Maynooth
proceeded to live up to at his father-increnellate crenelle' a diagonal division ~~s four children and a devouring famlaw's expense in so far as he could
flY of forty idlers, without any proviSion
by a crenellated line .
manage it. The wedding took place in The 16th earl continued to eXiricate of meat or money to sustain them, and
1630 when both husband and wife what money he could from his father-'X his children were without any clothes
were nineteen years of age. Soon after in-law. Lord Cork in 1632 recounted and destitute of victuals'. Lord Cork
Lord Cork undertook his repairs and one of his ingenious schemes . 'My moved them all to Lismore for the time
improvements at Maynooth, where he Lord Kildare, for discovering who it being into his oINn care. After a year
planned to renovate the 'ancient ter- was who had battered and abused my the earl of Kildare was released and
raced house'. It was decided to rebuild silvertrencherplates, was by me prom- returned to Maynooth. But by now
X the three existing wings which formed ised £5, for which when he had my storm clouds were gathering over Irea court around the keep, and also to promise , he said it was himself with land which would resu lt in the final
repair the church and install in it the knocking marrow-bones thereon'. Cork departure of the Fitzgeralds from~
latest fashion in wainscottted, or oak- paid upwith some irritation and Kildare Maynooth Castle.
S )<
panelled, pews. The church, Cork pocketed the £5 .
Wentworth had come to be regarded
wrote, had been 'God forgive the doers Later on the young earl was reduced to by the English parliament as their chief
~thereof, misapplied to the keeping of pawning hisownplate, and even stand- opponent in their power struggle with
cattle, and making of malt and other ing cup that had been a gift to his son the king. By 1640 Charles had been
base uses'. So he began by rebuilding and heir from his wife's father.
forced to summon the parliament again
the church at a cost of £120 , and then The earl came of age in 1633 and in to ask their help in his quarrel with his
his chaplain preached in it what Cork, that year also a new Lord Deputy, Sir Scottish subjects. Scotland by now
no doubt correctly, believed to be the Thomas Wentworth , arrived in Ireland. was a strongly Presbyterian nation and
o.(first sermon made by a protestant Even before he reached Ireland he had was determindly resisting the efforts of
minister in any man's memory herein'. become involved as a mediator in the the king to impose on it the English
Thus was on All ~ouls days of 1632.
stormy relations between the earls of episcopalian form of Protestantism.
Next Lord Cork turned his attention to Kildare and Cork, and had written tcK Once summonp.d , the English parliathe castle . 'The dining and withdraw- the former advising him 'by a fayre ment turned on We nl\.'/ot'th, and forced
ing chambers of the house' and 'my carriage towards him (his father-in- his impeachment, or trial by parliaDaughter's closet with the parlour were law) , to winne upon his affections, which ment , and finally his conviction of treaall wainscotted also, and recorded in will make a better understandinge son by act of attainder and his executhe earl's diary. All went well while he between you both' . In 1634 when tioninMayof1641 . lnOctoberofthe
Weniworth summoned the Irish parlia- same year the Irish in Ulster rose in
kept firm control of all payments in his
own hands, encouraging the builder, a ment to meet in Dublin Castle the Earl · rebellion , and over the following years
man called Tingham, with the gift of a of Kildare took his place in til e House of a plethora of armies were fighting each
Lords. In this year also his second so#:- other all over Ireland.
horse and two cows. But before long
/ young Lord Kildare managed to get his was born and was christened Wen. hands on £359 intended for wages. tworth in honour of the Lord Deputy.
However these friendly relations did
This disappeared without trace and a
not last for long. The Lord Deputy was
stoppage of work by the angry workers

K
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THE GIFT OF TONGUE

?

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES SUMMER SCHOOL

( Colaiste Chiarain - Community School, Leixlip)
Holiday courses in FRENCH & GERMAN.
also in Spanish and Italian, subject to demand.
commencing 3 July 1989
to
26 AUGUST.
2-week and 4- week courses of language, learning and
recreational activities.
Fee for 2-week course: £60.
Fee for 4-week course: £120.
Family-based accoIDodation available locally also, if
required- this is an extra cost, however.
Places are limited-book now

For further details and brochure/booking-form
Phone (01) 285777 or write to:
17, Kingsbry, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

SONY
FREE COMPACT DISCS OR
FREE MUSIC CASSETTES
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SONY COMPACT DISC SYSTEM
OR SONY COMPACT DISC
RADIO CASSETTE*

POP &
JAZZ

Music

FREE MUSIC CASSETTES WHEN
YOU BUY ANY SONY
RADIO CASSETTE.

Promotion
Offer Closes on 27th August

500 Titles
to
Choose from

FREE COMPACT DISCS WHEN
YOU BUY ANY SONY
DISCMAN.
FREE COMPACT DISCS OR
FREE MUSIC CASSETTES WHEN
YOU BUY ANY SONY
HI-FI SEPARATE*'"

SALES 288211
SERVICE 288303

FREE MUSIC CASSETTE WHEN
YOU BUY ANY SONY
WALKMAN.

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.00
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GfJ BARTON'St~
NEWSAGENTS CONFECTIONERS
LL L L

~
"\

.

.
TOBACCONISTS
SWEETS - CARDS - STATIONERY

Q. I have been employed by the same
firm for 12 years. Following major
surgery I have been out sick for two
months. Last week I was given redundancy notice and told that my job was
going to be contracted out. I think this
is just an excuse to sack me and suspect that they might wait a few months
and then replace me. What are my
rights?

i

ICECREAM - CHILDREN I S BOOKS

MAGAZINES.FRUIT
BOXES OF CHOCOLATES - GROCERIES
SHELL PETROL STATION

Community
InformatIon
Centre

RIGHTS
COLUMNB
JULY '89

National
LOTTERY

The National Lottery

AN CRANNCHUR NAISIUNTA

7-iT !J.Ja 2Vog
BEAUTY CLINIC
Irene McCloskey, C.I.O.E.S.C.O.
Diploma & TUlor

Including Facial Treatment,
Remedial Camounage, Aromatherapy, Special Classes.
Arm & Leg Trea!mt'n!s.
Rl""C Guinot. Cathiodcrmie-Bio-PcclilJgo (;el()idl' I;rl"l'riptinn Facial,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed, ElectrolysIs and Red Vein Treatmell!s,
BUCKLEY'S LANE. MAIN STREET. LEIXLIP
(01) ?441661?4491i

A. If you are being let go and not
replaced then this is a redundancy
situation and you can be made redundant while you are out sick. You will be
entitled to your statutory redundancy
payments, any holiday pay due to you
and payment in lieu of notice (if you get
less than the six weeks notice due for
your length of service).
If they take on somebody else to replace you then it is not a redundancy
situation and you could take a case for
unfair dismissal to a Rights Commissioner or to the Employment Appeals
Tribunal, Davitt House, 50/60 Mespil
Road, Dublin 4 . You can also do this if
your suspicions prove correct and you
are replaced after a few months.
Forfurtherinformation contact the Dept.
of Labour, Davitt House, Mespil Road,
Dublin 2. Telephone (01) 765861 .

q{JiIIy

~fon

J.W. Mulhern & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

KI NGSCOURT
PilON r: 2!;67') 1
Naas.
Co . Kildare.
Tel: (045) 66535
FE.ES DISCUSSED BEFORE ANY ASS lGNMENT

.l4iik·1:iit·lfI3li·~
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH CO KILDARE
INSURANCE AGENTS FOR IRISH BUILDING SOCIETY
s

~

-{\

!Ttl ~. ~ ';....

Opening Hours during July & August
only:

WIWlIl.

..

)c·l~ ·

,. II;.

~¥.'r. _ -_;~ ~\~
•

.

Wed. 10 a.m. -12 noon
Frl. 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
This column has been compiled by
Maynooth Community Information
Centre which provides a free and
confidential service to the public.

B.Comm.A.C.A

{ t

·1

-.I"r

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS ESTATE AGENTS
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED
IN ALL AREAS FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENT.S
____~._ .... _..I
TELEPHONE 285257/285201
__

J
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DAY NURSERY, MAYNOOTH.
Open September '89
QualificJ Child Care Worker. Services include full day care.
Hot meals provided, competitive rates.

Friendly, stimulating, homely atmosphere.
Toddler Group 1V2 - 2 liz years.
Montessori Group 2 V2 - 5 years.
Afterschool children catered for.

Limited places!
For further details contact:
Ger Scanlon - 285633 after 6p. m.
Located near the train station

BRUCE BETTING OFFICE
NEW BETTING OFFICE BESIDE
THE LEINSTER ARMS
BRUCE IS NOW GIVING:TEL:
~

,1,
~(~~"1~ ~

286644

~~ £f;~.,:tl;~'
t \~~1: &;~~',
~ ff1\t;t, \ft
_!i f!'~:
~
,

l"

1.
2.
3.

4.
S.
6.
7.

Horses taken at board pric('s or' lI1ol'lling prices if SP is greater we
pay SP!
We pay 20% bonus on all lip YANKEE'S, LUCKY 15, LUCKY 31, LUCKY 63.
On all Handicaps we pay
odds a plan' 6 or 7 runners 1st & 2nd.
8 - 15 runners 1, 2 & 3rd.
16 - or more runners 1,2,3, & 4.
Every day we have a free draw on losing dockets.
Prize = sap LUCKY 15, Saturday I s prize = £1 LUCKY 15.
Morning prices daily.
Special betting daily - inc!. £100 bonus Yankee, Choice tt-ebles,Special Doubles.
£100 FREE TRI-CAST.
Ante Post RetU.ng on all Main Events ..

t
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BOB'S
KITCHEN

~town StOlCU
NEWSAGENTS
Maynooth Co. Kildare

Ph

01 285833

GROCER - FUEL - GAS
Gateau Ganache
4 egg whites
4 oz ground hazelnuts
1 teaspoon malt vinegar
Few drops vanilla essence

Fancy Goods - Sweets
Cards

Mags

pening Hours 7.30 am - 10 pm
Filling and Decoration
1-2 tablespoons rum or brandy
1/4 pint double cream whipped
Chocolate Sauce
40z plain chocolate
1/2 pint water
2-3 oz sugar
1 tablespoon rum or brandy
Line the base of two 8 inch sandwich
tins with rounds of greaseproof paper.
Grease and flour this paper and the
sides of the tins. Whisk the egg whites
until very stiff, then gradually beat in
the sugar. Fold in the ground hazelnuts, vinegar and vanilla essence.
Divide the mixture between the tins.
Bake in the centre of a moderate to
moderately hot oven (180-190C/350375F or Gas Mark 4-5) for 35 minutes.
Turn out of the tins very carefully and
peel off the paper. Allow to cool.
Foldthe rumorbrandy intothewhipped
cream. ~andwich the cakes with the
flavoured cream. Gently heat together
the ingredients forthe chocolate sauce,
allow to cool. Serve the sauce with the
gateau.

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

Complete ACCOUNTING SERVICE available
NO ASSIGNMENT TOO BIG OR Ton SMAll

Personal attentIon of Qualdled Accountant

VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING * STOCK
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS & RETURNS
CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC.

•

Con/act

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA
5 StraHan Way, Maynooth.
Phone 285246

fi3c/dte Jtacey
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

83 KINVARA PARK, NAVAN ROAD,
DUBLIN 7

Scotch Shortbread
40z plain flour
20z rice flour or extra plain flour or
cornflour
40z butter
2 oz castor sugar
Coating
Dusting of rice flour or cornflour
Sift the flour and rice flour or cornflour
into a bowl. Cut the butter into small
pieces and rub into the flour mixture.
Addthe sugar and kneadverywell until
the mixture binds together.
Lightly dust a shortbread mould with
the rice flour or cornflour. Press the
mixture and leave for a time and then
turn onto a lightly greased baking tray.
Bake in the centre of a cool to moderate over 150-160C/300-325F or Gas
Mark 2-3) for 30 minutes or until firm to
touch. Cool slightly, mark into sections
and allow to coolon the baking tray.
Store in an airtight tin.

Tel. 381420
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JOE MOORE
Straffan Road, Maynooth.

TELEVISION & VIDEO REPAIRS
ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED. SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE ESTIMATES
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
NEW & SECOND-HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE : 285586.

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS
CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONERS

DUBLIN ROAD

MA YNOOTII

F.A.O.I.

PHONE NO. 286606

VERY COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF FRAMES INCLUDING
YVES ST. LAURENT, HENRAD, SAFIUJ, & BENNETTON
BUDGET FRAMES
TOP QUALITY LENSESUXV IN ALL SPECTACLES
INCLUDING PLASTIC, Ultra-thin
ZEISS TITAL & VARlLUX BIFOCAl,S
PROMPT TWO DAY SERVICE ON ALMOST ALL SPECTACLES

tv[[) ICAL

CAm & ~ IAL V£LFJlRE

~c IPI ENTS

CATERm Fffi

APPOINTMENTS TAKEN DAILY
BRANCHES AT: 9 Main St.,
Ph: 243964

Leixlip~

Also Hain St., Lucan.
Ph 282062

DO YOU HAVE WATER PROBLEMS?
SMELL~.
BAD TASTE, IRON, HARMFUL BACTERIA
r!r -\ I

HARDWATER (.SCALE & SCUM), DIRT, BAD
-~·.-_______c.L:_H

- - -- . ....

.

We can test water and recommend an
economical solution to the problem

tIl

~

<\) ~~::r~~!~~n~:;t~~~~~~~st~:~t~~~ ~'l
Also pumps for wells, irrigation and slurr~
John J. Dinsmore & Co.,

Warr('rn;t,7r~;~r~:;~~im
('0.

Road),

SALES AND SERVICE
Tel. 01-259631 (24 Hours)

Men t h •
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TEAS AGUS
TEASPACH
Is cinnte go bhfuil an Samhradh seo
nios teo na aon cheann is cuimhin
liomsa. Is minic a chuala me daoine a
ra Ie cupla mi anuas nach dteastodh6
einne dul thar lear ach an aimsir seo a
bheith againn sa bhaile. Feicimid go
soileir chomh halainn is ata an tir nuair
a bh[onn an ghrian ag taitneamh. Is
mor an trua, mar sin, go nglacaimid Ie
salachar agus brusar ar na sraideanna.
Is measa fos a bheith ag leamh sna
paipeir go bhfuair mile iasc no nios mo
bas de bharr truaillithe no go bhfuill
tranna brocach agus uisce no farraige
salaithe. Is leir on meid rota a fuair an
pairti glas go bhfuil go Ie or daoine
buartha faoin truailliu agus faoinar
timpeallacht.
Tosaimis sa bhaile.
'Teaspach' a bhiodh ar ainmhithe a
theadh ag rith timpeall go fiain aon la
'brea brothallach'. 'Teaspach' a deirtear
a bhionn ardhuine a theannfiain in aon
tsli agus a dheanann rudai nach mbeifi
ag suil leo de reir na rialacha. Ni
fheicim aon fhianaise gur tMinig
teaspach ar mhuintir Mhaigh Nuad leis
an teas an Samhradh seo - no an e go
bhfuil siad an - dicreideach faoi?
Focloir
truailliu: pollution
timpeallacht: environment
teaspach: ('gadding', exhuberance, daft
behaviour, sultriness) .

I'd like to speak more Irish
but . ..
Many people feel that they seldom
have an opportunity to practise their
Irish. They often find that a child who
spends time in the Gaeltacht returns
fluent and enthusiastic and they take
the opportunity to begin using Irish in
the family. A new book 'Irish for Beginners', one of the Usborne Langauge
Guides series, would prove an attractive, practical help. It presents various
situations - 'Your Family', 'Looking for
Things', 'Table Talk', 'Your Hobbies'
etc and gives useful phrases and vocabulary to do with each. The format
and illustrations are used for many
languages in the series and some
readers may not like the 'foreign' feel.
However, it is a very attractive bookadults would find it useful and children
enoy the illustrations. I think it's well
worth the £4.70 it cost me.
Beidh aifreann Gaeilge i seipeal Gunn
i gColaiste PMdraig ar an gceathru
Dohmhach den mhf, i.e. 27 Lunasa, ar
11 am. Failte roimh gach duine.

Jim's Shoe Repairs
HAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
Gents Leather Soles
Stitched On
Ladies & Gents Heels
While U Wait
Heels Lowered
Shoes Stretched
'Now Located End Unit, Opposite Rear Car Park Entran'Ge.,

DONOVANS NEWSAGENTS
0\.f..' '
UNIT 7 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE\ \'\)
'+/
K"::
\

LARGE SELECTION GREETING CARDS

;

~~

ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIRMENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM £1.99

~~'

MAGAZINES CHOCOLATES GREETING CARDS
AND GIFTS NOW IN STOCK

(ilfJpat

i=lC!id tt CO. Ltd

Laragh Maynooth

Ph: 286508

REPAIRS & SERVICE
WASHING MACHINES
ELECTRIC COOKERS
VACUUM CLEANERS

DISHWASHERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
KETTLES ETC.

Phone: 286508
Fuel Merchant
Coal
Antracite
etc
De 1 i

Phone:?88468

~

vered t.o your

home.

Best quality Coal.Slack.Anthracite.Peat Briquettes.
nnd all types of Solid Fuel supplied.
32
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED & APPROVED
BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES

,

\

BALLYGORAN MAYNOOTH
CO. KILDARE
PHONE NO. 285532
CRASH REPAIRS. SPRAY PAINTING COLOUR MATCHING
SALFS & SERVICE. RECOVERY SERVICE
WINDSCREEN SUPPLIED AND FITIED
Mazda 626
Mazda 323
Opel Kadett Estate
Opel Ascona Diesel
Opel Kadett Estate
Datsun Cherry
Datsun Voilet
Datsun Cherry
Renault 4L
Ford Fiesta

'87
' 87
'85
'83
'83
'83

'80
'30
'80

'78

YES! It is the same l2erson!
I'm walking on
air. My confidence
and self-esteem
have soared higher
than at any time
in my life."
Patti Carlson
after losing 7% stone
in 6 months on a
Uni-Vite 630 calorie
Diet.
EOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE 288976
~-----------

.. -.

-...

--_...

_-----------

Just six months but 105 Ibs (7 stone, 7 Ibs) separate these two pictures. We
believe the pictures help answer the Question. Conventional Diet? Or Very
Low Calorie Diet? Or Low Calorie Diet?
The pictures are of Patti Carlson, 26, of Bloomingdale, Illinois, and we think are a vindication of Uni-Vite's
new generation of formula diet. A range that has been on test in Uni-Vite's American Company.
The choice is now much wider, including a nutritionally complete Muesli plus hot Whole Meals (Chilli,
Curry). What's more, the calorie level is now, we believe, optimum at approximately 600 calories a day:
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ROCK COLUMN
Fans of legendary singer/songwriter
Van Morrison will be treated to two gigs
by the man at Dublin National Stadium
on the 25th and 26th of August.
'Van the Man' is celebrating 25 years in
the music business and has released
some great albums over the years
including his new album 'Avalon Sunset'. The first single taken from the
album 'Have I told you lately that I love
you' is getting considerable airplay.

CIGARETTES - SWEETS - CHOCOLATES

SPECIALISE IN CARDS
COOKED MEATS - GIFTS
LIGHT GROCERY - TOYS,
T-SHIRTS - BACK PATCHES
BADGES, CUDDLY TOYS

ALSO SILVER-WARE GIFTS
DAILY PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES / 1(1
,i

STATIONARY
SELECTION OF FRUIT

Jl1cwnoof!t C/cctJ'iccr/ Supplies
ELECTRICAL WTIOLESALERS

CRA::J
"Lament Ray McNally"
by Deaglan O'Connachtain
His Name above the Statu red mark,
Burning eyes,
Frame Tall, asture,
he walks,
his duty to perform,
The Last Act, the Last Scene,
The Candel flickers
And is gone.
FORGOTTEN DREAM

It was a dream
Just a dream
to be forgotten Nothing more
just forgotten!
It happened while I was asleep A dark deep night time sleep
Which woke me up Reality so strong
its song so loud,
but now its gone
The melody has faded.
I fell back into sleep
Deep, deep sleep
Which made me forget
My dream .....
it was meant to be
Forgotten!

Under New Management

Dunhoyne Road.

JY,Iaynooth,
Co. Ki1dare.

Tel.: 01-286718
Fax: 01-286718

MAYNOOTH CYCLE CENTRE
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH
TEL: 285239
FOR BEST PRICES ON CYCLES AND LAWN MOWERS
PETROL MOWERS FROM £175.00
REPAIRS CARRIED OUT TO ALL MAKES OF CYCLES
AND LAWN MOWERS
OPEN' 6 DAYS 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Wed. 1.30 p.m.

PRE-SCHOOL

PLAYGROUP

RE-OPENING SEPTEMBER '89 ~,a

To enrol for September ~
Contact:- Maree Carr
.
21 Rail Park
,
Maynooth
Phone 286417 OR 286020

W

~

(Member of I.P.P.A. -

Laen
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Insurance lIeld)

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
WREATHS MOURNING COACHES, HEADSTONES ETC
1I

AND NOW NEW FUNERAL HOME (No Charge) AT KILCOCK,
SPACIOUS, ELEGANT EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DECOR
YOUR LOCAL FUNERAL UNDERTAKER
PHONE:

.

I

OVER

!

ON

;

'DE.NTIST I
f\l\AitJ

\5TRE£T :

WE HOPE YOU HAVE NOTICED.
THE IMPROVEMENT IN RECEPTION.
STATEMENTS HAVE BEEN ISSUED
FOR ALL OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS.
PROMPT PAYMENT WILL ENSURE
GOOD SERVICE.

All Payments to be made to:

Maynooth Relays Ltd.
c/o. p. FitzQerald &. Co
Main street, Maynooth
Tel: 285296

(for Service: telephone 01-288365 045 - 68830

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ulstel Bank Off pr 5 F I PI' Bankin(j 10 all pPrsonal cUlIl'nl
account holders who maintain a chpquI, book account
ill cIPdit Il'gardlpss or Ihl' amount. So. why flot Opl'lI all
accoulll 1l0W al Uist PI Balik r r pe BankinQ.

c~ Ulster

ank

the fnendly bank
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Continuing our look at diversions available in the vicinity which we started a
couple of months ago with a look at the
local snooker hall, this time we ventured a little further afield for some
open air activity - into the next county,
as a matter of fact.

A mileorsoupthe Moyglare Road, just
past the cross-roads, is the Moyglare
Golf Course run by James Kelly, which
offers a readily accessible opportunity
for a quick knock around its nine holes.
It is par three all the way round, and the
holes range from 145 yards to 245
yards in length - four in all are overthe
200 yards. It is a fairly flat and open
course, apart from a dip running across
it where a stream runs down to the
Rye.

As an inept golfer, I hesitate to set
down my score, but I was introduced to
the delights of sliced shots, hooked
shots, air shots, topped shots and
"mulligans". Another pleasure of the
game is "looking for a lost ball"; this
involves plunging into ditches and long

club face connects with the bali and
sends it whirring into the distance, and
for the pleasure ofa quiet hour or two
in the fresh air, it's a well worth it. For
further info, r:ing 286339.

STREET
TALKING
grass in the approximate area where
your ball disappeared off the fairway;
your own ball is never seen again, but
you generally find one or two other
balls lost by previous players. My more
experienced partner pronounced the
course quite adequate, with the greens
in good condition.
On weekdays it costs £3.00 to playa
round (or two, if you want to make up
the eighteen holes); at weekends and
bank holidays the rate is £4.00. If you
are not already a committed golfer, Mr.
Kelly can lend you a half-set of clubs
to get you round - but you will have to
leave some security, such as your carkeys, as he's already lost clubs in the
past. For the satisfaction when the

Another outdoor resource is the canal
side walk, which starts in the heart of
Maynooth and which has been well
cleared by the Royal Canal Amenity
Group. Starting at the Harbour Field,
you can now stroll up towards Pike
Bridge and Carton. The walk is broad
and level, but dusty in this dry weather.
We took an amble along there to see
the steam train pass by on the other
side of the canal on its excursion to
Carrick on July 15th. Although the
water level in the canal is low at the
moment, it stili teems with fresh-water
life.
In the United States the old canals are
now used as "linear parks", with the
water used for fishing and canoeing,
and the old towpaths firmed up for
walkers, joggers, and cyclists. The
canal bank could eventually make an
excellent cycle-path to Leixlip and
beyond, providing an alternative to the
hazards of the main road.

I

G:J--lL:(9C;S

DUBLIN RD. MA YNooTH
PHONE: 287503
(FOR ENQUIRIES)
PROP. P. MURRAY

~'W 13(9'U'T161'U£

(9Pe:J\C
STOCKISTS OF LADIES, ClllLDRENS AND BABY WEAR
FROM JULY 1st WE SHALL JW. TAKING ORDERS FOR UNIFORMS FOR . . . .
MONJESSOI3J SCHOOL
PINAFORES - BLOUSES - CARDIGANS FOR GIRLS PRIMARY SCHOOL
ROUND NECK - V NECK JUMPERS
TROUSERS AND SHIRTS FOR BOYS PRIMARY SCHOOL
POST PRIMARY SHIRTS - TROUSERS - KNITWEAR.
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE
RUNNERS TRACKSUITS - INDOOR SHOES - FOOTBALL BOOTS - DANCING POMPS
AND SCHOOL BAGS WILL ALSO BE IN STOCK
KILCLooN AND KILCOCK SCHOOLS SHALL ALSO BE CATERED FOR
FOR AUTUMN '89 CHLOE'S SHALL BE STOCKING A SELECTION OF OUTSIZES
CAROLlNE_f~S_
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CANWS

ROADSHOW

DISCOS

WEDDINGS - FASHION SHOWS
60'S & 70'S DISCOS
SPECIAL OFFER
21st & PRIVATE PARTIES - £60
JOHN CROFTON,
119 LOUGHBOLLARD, eLANE,
co. KILDARE.
TELEPHONE :

045~68804

,--------------------------------_._----------- --------------_. - - - - - - - - - -

Flood's Bet ti 11 g 0 t~ f' icc
THf: SQUARE

MAYN\.)UTH

Phone 286096

WE
i.e.

WE

PAY

1st

PAY

DOUBLE

RESULT

PAST THE POST AND RULES OF RACING
WINS EITHER WAY YOU WIN

COME IN AND TRY
OUR SPECIALITY BETS.
LUCKY 15 PLACE POT.
STRIKE LUCKY. UNION JACK.
ALSO SPECIAL TREBLE AND
£200 BONUS YANKEE DAILY

WE PAY 10% BONUS ON ALL
WINNlNC YANKEES.
WE PAY 1O% BONUS ON ALL
WINNINC FORECASTS.
EARLY MORNING PRICES
AVAILABLE EVERY DAY.
WE PAY

IF YOUR SELECTION

A SPECIAL 2 POINTS

EXTRA

~_

IF YOUR SELECTION WINS AT 10/1 OR
.~~OVER AND THE FAV. STARTS AT LESS
THAN 4/l.
~

t

ODD'S PLACE 1-2-3 IN HANDICAPS
PLACE (1-2) ODD'S

12 OR MORE RUNNERS

6 - 7 RUNNERS

tODD'S

PLACE. 1-2-3-4 IN HANDICAPS OF 16 OR MORE

_._----------------------------------'
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SPORTS NEWS
A number of successes were obtained
at the road races held in Kilcock during
festival week. The girls U/8 200m race;
2nd Bridain O'Shea, GU/9; 1st Susan
Adderley, 6th Catherine Duffe, 7th
Lorraine Dunne. GU/10; 1st Michelle
Gillick, 2nd Sarah Adderley, 4th Rachaal Jolly and 7th Carol Dunne. Boys
U/10; 3rd Paul Noone, GU/12; 1st
Asl1ling Redmond, 5th Elizabeth
Meally, 7th Shauna Feaney, 8th J.
Carney. Boys U/12; 6th Stephen Brennan, 8th Declan Buckley, 9th David
Coughlan. Gu/14; 1st Fiona Redmond
4th Paula O'Shea. Well doneto allwho
took part, especially to the new members who did very well. In the Golden
Mile race, Carmel Noonan had a very
good run coming in 2nd lady over all
and 1st for the GU/16. Helen Redmond 1st 0/40, Marie Gleeson 2nd,
Liam McNamee was 1st Vet mens 0/

senior mens' steeeplechase.
The juvenile All Ireland Track and Field
Championships also took place in
Belfield. Hugh Purcell put in a splendid
performance in the hurdles coming 1st.
He was also 2nd in the long jump. Niall
. Gillick was 2nd in the BU/14 walk.
Carmel Noonan ran very well in Gu/16
1500 metres and came 3rd. She also
came 3rd in the javelin. C. O'Sullivan
and Michael Gillick also took part in
their championships. Sunday23rdJuly;
Cork was the venue for the U/17, Vets
and Juniors All Ireland Track and Field
Championships. Carmel Noonan was
our only competitor in the U/17 group
and ran very well in a strongly con40. Brian Redmond 1st 0/45 and tested race to come fourth. Report on
David Jolly. In the Leinster Junior a 10K road race will be in next issue of
Championships in Belfield Helen the Newsletter.
Tracey was 2nd in the Javelin and
David Cunningham on the Leinster
B. Tracey & Margaret Noonan

At this stage of the games we would
like to thank all who took part in the
different disciplines. We also wish to
thank everyone who helped in any way
to make the games successful. Congratulations to all those who won
medals at local and county level.
The county winners in individual events
were as follows: Modeling, silver medal,
Clair O'Connor; Gymnastics, BU/10
silver medal, John Moran; GU/8
bronze medal, Josephine Fay; GU/1 0
bronze medal, Brld Ann O'Shea; GU/
12 bronze medal Tracey Kearney.
Swimming, GU/8 silver medal, Rachael Watson, Gul1 0 bronze medal,
Aldeen Billings, GU/12 gold medal,
Aolfe Callaghan, GU/17 gold medal,
Martina Gallagher, BU/14 gold medal,
Brett Igoe. Gu/16 gold medal, Clara
Dillon, Gu/12 silver medal, Susan Dillon, Gu/14 gold medal Anne Marie
Gallagher. Boy's Squad U13 won
bronze
medals were as follows,
Richard Cotter, James Gallagher,
Owen Maher, Rohan Igoe and David
McLoughlin.
Athletics; BH/J gold medal, Hugh
Purcell, GH/J gold medal, Helen
O'Shea, B/walk, gold medal Niall Gillick, GUJ silver medal, Caolmhe
O'Sullivan, GH/J silver medal, Jen'lIfer Quigley. BS/Putt silver medal.

Damien Pidgeon, Patrick Carroll and
Francis Murray. We have six gold
medal winners U/16 going to Mosney
in September. Maynooth area won a
total of 31 individual county medals
and 33 team medals. Great credit is
due to the Maynooth children on these
achievements for their town. Once
again well done to the gold medal
winners and Good Luck in Mosney.

MAYNOOTH
ATHLETIC
CLUB

MAYNOOTH
COMMUNITY
GAMES
Niall O'Shea, GIWaik bronze medal,
jennifer Clynch, G Shot Putt bronze
medal Rita Thompson, G Marathon
bronze medal, Carmel Noonan and
BUPuck bronze medal Robert Casey.
Congratulations to our U/12 Boy's
SoccmTeamwhowon silver medals in
the county finals' and thanks to their
managers and the soccer club for looking after them during their county competitions. The panel were John Green,
Tony Byrne, Darren Naughton, Paul
3allagh~r, David Hawkins, patrick
Farrell;' Colm Carroll, Adam Cahill, Simon Cahill, Shane Burke, Marty Byrne,
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MAYNOOTH
GUN CLUB
Once again Maynooth Gun Club have
introduced to Maynooth Canal a second batch of Mallard duck. They are
there for the pleasure of Maynooth
towns people. It is hoped that overthe
next few years they will breed. We will
also add to the numbers on a yearly
basis. We hope that nobody will interfere with their presence there.
Peadar Haren,
Sec.

C)

CoPoL MOTOR
FI\CTORS

Mlin St.,
Mlynooth, Tel: 01/286628/286301
Co. Kildare.

Parts and accessories
for all makes of cars
trucks and tractors,
Batteries, Plugs,
Exhausts, Brake Pads

SEAN POWER
Turf Accountant
Main Street, Maynooth

Tel: 286643.

BLINDS
YOUR LOCA~ BLINDMAK~E=...:.....::R~_ _ _ _----j
WE MANUFACTIJRE
FACTORY PRICES

I)I':NIS

MAI../()N~~

BLI"\J)\I \hFRS 1.1\11'1'1-:1>
(·ooldl'inagh.I.l'ixlip

~

2 4 4 9 4 3

a nyti nll'
0\ I-U 20 IF.\R.''· 1·:.\:r'ERIFNCf,'
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TOP QUALITY
ROLLER, VENETIAN AND
VERTI.CAL, BLINDS.
FULL REPAIR SERVICES
TO ALL TYPES
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER
BLIND REVERSED

With only one game to be played in the
senior league our A team is now assured of promotion. If we win the next
game we are then involved in a good
play-off for wining the league out right.
Our B team is still involved in the championship and have beaten some good
teams in that competition. So far so
good.
I will be giving details in the next issue
of the Newsletter regarding developments on the grounds at the Moyglare
Road.
Michael Caden P.R.O.

16th July 1989
Under 21 Championship
Quarter Final
Leixlip 3.9

Maynooth 4 pts

If ever a result failed to accurately
reflect the efforts made by the losing
team then this was it. A Maynooth
side, totally unconsidered at the start
of the campaign and who had defeated
senior side St. Laurence's and holders
Oliver Plunkett's to reach this stage,
held their more vaunted opponents
and competition favourites (Leixlip) for
48 of the 60 minutes. Indeed at times
Maynooth looked the side more likely
to qualify for a semi-final tie with Carbury. With 48 minutes gone Leixlip led
by a single pOint, 5 points to 4 points,
the sides having been dominated by a
tigerish Maynooth side who had seen a
fisted effort for goal by Barry Desmond
taken off the goal line by the Leilxip
keeper and two other possible goal
chances from David Faherty and Liam
O'Toole go narrowly wide.
At the start of the 2nd half Maynooth
picked up where they had left in the first
half. They camped in the Leixlip half
for virtually the first 10 minutes and had
several chances, including frees but
they had only a James Gilligan point to
show for it. It was inevitable that
Maynooth would pay for being so
generous to the opposition and eventually Leixlip achieved the break
through - a kick out form Maynooth
failed to rise and presented Leixlip with

MAYNOOTH
G.A.A.
CLUB

a soft goal. This was the turning point
in the game and although Maynooth
continued to take the game to Leixlip
their 'cavalry charges' up the field invariably left gaps which Leilxip were
only to happy to exploit. They eventually ran out. A fact which their management and supporters were only too
willing to acknowledge at the end of the U14 Hurling
game.
Although defeat was their lot in this
Maynooth 3-4 Bradford 1-2
game Maynooth have nothing to feel
down hearted about. The character, This was a fine performance by
spirit and the commitment shown by Maynooth in the League semifinal.
them in their earlier victories over St. .They were slow to start and trailed at
Laurences Oliver Plunkett's, Carbury halftime. Maynooth really got going in
and Johnstownbridge draw nothing but the second half. Some fine points by
favourable comment from both inside E. Leacy at centrefield. H. Nevin and
and outside the club. When you con- P. Leacy were dominant in half back
sider the age profile of the side and the line and were well supported in the
fact that 14 of the 17 players used in forward line by A. Gaffney, P. Farrell
Sunday's game are eligibleforthe grade and P. Ward.
again in 1990 it augurs well for "their
future prospects and also for those of U14 Hurling Final
the club.
Castledermot 3-6 Maynooth 1-1
Team:
1. G. Whelan
A tremendous first half by Maynooth
2. M. Faherty
who heldtheiropponentsto level scores
3. A. Burke
at half time but, as always, you can
4. P. Stynes
only get out what you put in. Our 5 or
5. M. Kelly
6 players who put a lot into their train6. M. Nevin
ing really are acredittotheirclub. They
7. J. Riordan
came through with flying colours. I
8. P. Ennis
won't mention any names but you will
9. S. Molloy
know yourself - Good luck lads.
10. J. Gilligan
Training is finished until after the holi11. L. O'Toole
days.
12. J. O'Toole
Two of our underage players have
13. D. Faherty
gone foreward for trial(s) for Kildare
14. B. Desmond
U15 Hurling.
15. F. Leavy
They leave little to be desired by their
courage and determination on the
Subs: D. Mee, J. Nevin, F. Barton, D. playing field. Congratulations to EdCorcoran, D. Goffney.
ward Leacy and Joe Nevin.

UNDERAGE
HURLING
SCENE

FOR BEST

DRI~KS

AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

CLOCK HOUSE
Lo,,,,,, S.p. (I E. B,,, SlOp

Best for Maynooth were: A. Burke, D.
Stynes, M. Kelly, J. Riordan, M. Nevin,
L. O'Toole and F. Leavy.
cores: D. Faherty 1 pt, F. Leavy 1 pt,
S. Molloy 1 pt and J. Gilligan 1 pt.
Results after games:
Maynooth 10 pts St. Laurences 9 pts
Maynooth 2-12 Carbury 2-10
Maynooth 3-9 Johnstownbridge 9 pts
Maynooth 2-5 Oliver Plunketts 8 pts
Maynooth 3-5 Edenderry 1-12

MAYNOOTH,
CO.KILDARE

PHONE:28622)

touP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE & MEAT PIES
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ALWAY~

~\

AvAIL AIII l .

C;t.;:a:llffJ'

OLIVER REILLY LTD.
Undet'taken and Complete FUnt"nl Fumilhen;
WREATHS
HEADSTONES
MOURNING COACHES

NEW FUNERAL PARLOUR AT TOWN CENTRE MALL MAYNOOTH

PARTICULARS AND ARRANGEMENTS CONTACT:
PADDY NOLAN, SEC 41 GREENFIELD DRIVE PHONE 286312
KEVIN MURPHY, O'NEILL PARK PHONE 286399
J:-=;-r~

t'?;::).====1-=1e=a=t=i=11=g=_::::::=-S=e=l=~V=l==·c=e::.:Jil=---~~,

DERMOT~

..

~!

49 CLUAIN AOIBHINN
MA YNOOTII TEL:

285387

24 HR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK

l,e~:"~fi~~§i~i~,
Dublin Road,
Maynooth
Al TERNATORS
STARTERS

and
DYNA

Repair or
Exchange Units

12or24 Volt
Telephone: (01) 286611
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MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT
~\~nal1!$
Maynooth Summer Project is now well
underway having been booked out on
the first day of registration. This year
the organising committee enlisted the
help of twelve foreign youth leaders
w~are~~~t~r~N~s~ecl
charge while residing in the town.
Events to date have been extremely
successful. These included a hike with
outdoor games in Carton Estate, trips
to Dundrum bowling centre and to
Monkstown swimming pool. On Tuesday 18th a bar-b-que in Donadea Forest Park was one of the week's highlights while the table quiz on Wednesday 19th provided plenty of spot prizes
and enjoyment for all involved. The
Summer Project runs until the weekend of the 4th July when the children
will continue the annual tradition of
going to Ballinakill forweekends camping. Other forthcoming features of the
project will include visits to Malahide
Castle, a pet show and a fancy dress
party. Our Voluntary SeNice International Leaders for the first two weeks
were Jindra Kessener (the Netherlands), Sonja Hof, (Netherlands), Kelly
Seibel, (Alaska, U.S.A.), Maria Bring,
(Sweden) and Bertram Shiffers, (Germany). The committee very much
appreciated having these young leaders on the project and they were all
very involved with the children. On the
Thursday night before their departure
they treated the committee to a feast of
goodies, all home cooked. This was a
real treat for the committee as they
were waited on hand and foot after two
weeks hard work on the project. We
would also like to thank all the parents
who have .helped out on the different
outingI'. Congratulations to Tanya
Kennedy, Eimear Hogan, Padraig
Hogan and Gerard Hom who won the
0113 Treasure Hunt. The followng
were the winners of the Table Quiz; 11
years and over, 1st prize, Francis Kelly,
John Doyle, Caron Geoghegan and
Gerard Horn. 2nd Prize, Sandra Brady
and Yvonne Nolan, Adrian Kelly and
Padraig Hogan. 3rd Prize, Louise
Loane, Lisa King, Colin Cosgrove and
John Higgins. Quiz Prize Winners 10
yrs and under; 1st Shirly Dowling, Peter
Finan, Brenda Smith, Martina Dillane
and Deirdre McMahon. Joint 2nd,
Michael Flynn, Darragh Carr, Nichola
Horn, Brendan Cody-Kenny, Jennifer
Dalton, Declan Buckley, Gemma

19'89
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11-12 years
Wheelbarrow
1. S . Fortune & P. O'Shea
2. P. McKevitt & B. Boland
3. T. Byrne & J. Rossitor

11-12 years
Crabwalk
1. T. Byrne
2. P. O'Shea
3. J. Rossitor
McGuire and Aaron McGrath. On now
to the results of our very successful
sports day.

8 years and under
Egg & Spoon
1. D. Doyle
2. S. Doyle
3. C . Cahill

11-12 years
Obstacle
1. T . McDermott
2. P. O'Shea
3. P. Halton

11-12 years

8 years & under
Obstacle
1. P. Kinsella
2. L. Kennedy
3. C. Flynn

8 years & under
Wheelbarrow
1. T. Flood & B.A. O'Shea
2. H. Healy & S. Adderley
3. D. McMahon & N. Fagan

8 years & under
Relay
1. BA O'Shea, T . Flood, A. Gannon,
A. McGrath.
2. L. Kennedy, A. Flatley, S. Adderley, H. Healy.
3. M. Callaghan, P. King, D. O'Sullivan , A. McCarron.

9-10 years

Relay
1. B. Boland, D. Moore, J. Rossitor,
G. McGlinchey.
2. L. Loane, R. Murphy, G. Kelly, E.
Hogan.
3. T. McDermott, P. McKevitt, P.
Halton, P. O·Shea.

13 years +
Crabwalk
1. F. Walsh
2. G. Loane
3. P. Flood

13 years +
3 legged
1. F. Wlash & G. Horn
2. D. Stynes & H. O'Shea
3. O. Nevin & J. Flynn

13 years

Sack Race
1. M. Flynn
2. S. McGrath
3. J . 'Gallagher

Obstacle
1. F. Walsh
2. H. O'Shea
3. G. Loane

9-10 years
13 years +

Crabwalk
1. R. Buckley
2. W . Phillis
3. J. Flatley

9-10 years
Relay
1. S. McGrath, N. Horn, A. Flood, M.
Gallagher.
2. M. Flynn, M. Pearse, M. Callaghan,M. Flood.
3. S. Adderley, E. Burke, M. Stynes,
T. O'Keeffe.
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Relay
1. G . Loane, P. Harney,
B. McGlinchey, G. Horn.
2. P. Hogan , A. Quinn,
T. Boyd. O. Nevin.
3. P. Flood, P. McSweeney,
H. O'Shea, D. O'Malley.

That's all for now. News of the 2nd two
weeks will be in the September issue.

REPORT ON
It's a pity that the Community Council,
when reporting festival week to the
press, did not see fit to mention the
above tournament, especiallywhenthe
previous organisers had co-operated
in rescheduling the event to fit in with
festival week and more especiallywhen
90% of the community were involved
either as players or supporters, and
from a close observers point of view, it
was the most popular event of the
festival. Strange!

That brings me on to report that it has
lost none of its popularity. A lot of
people are saying it's got too competitive but I would have to say that from its
inauguration it has always been very
competitive. It's Irish nature to compete and win and this is no exception
regardless of the age. There may be
certain areas in the ladies' competition
that may have to be adjusted next year
to give total equality with their male
counter parts .

MASSES
IN IRISH
~aynooth: Maigh Nuad . 11 am Mass

pn the 4th Sunday of the month in the
punn Chapel (St. Patrick's College).

Leixlip: Leim an Bhradain . 11 am Mass
on the 3rd Sunday of the month in the
hall of Scoil Mhuire .

Celbridge: Cill Droichid . The first Mass
of the 2nd Sunday of each month , On
6p.m. on Saturday inthe Parish Church.

Palmerstown: Baile Phamair. 1Dam
in the hall of the Boy's School every
Sunday except on the 4th Sunday of
he month when it is in the Parish
Church at 9 am .
I" s is
jI"\:

usual on the fourth Sunday of the

month, there will be a Mass in Irish in
he Gunn Chapel in St. Patrick's Col lege at 11 am on 27 August. All wel 180me.

INTER ESTATE
7-A-SIDE

overall Old Greenfield just about deserved to win it. A gallant performance
by a Maynooth Park/Laurence Ave.
combination. Congratulation to Old
Greenfield on both counts and I've
been told to warn you that the losers
will be back. Finally I would like to
thank the following sponsors : A.I.B.,
Gerry Mulcahy Butchers and Premier
Daries. Referees Lenny, John and
Hego and anybody who gave a hand
with nets, pitch etc. A special thank
you to those who performed free in
S!ims to raise a few bob for injuries.

As for the tournament itself it maintained its high standard. As the old
saying goes, the cream always comes
to the top, and that's exactly how it
turned out on final day.

Donovan Cup: Kingsbry's 1 st time to
make it to the final, but the guile and
skill of Old Greenfield was too much on
the day.

Thanks to the Folk Group, Danny and
Joel, Warsaw, Jim Cunningham and
Wilie Kiernan for amplification. Start
training for next year.

Ge raghty Cup: The number of teams in
this dropped somewhat this year but
again the standard was high with two
very good semi-finals and a cracking
final. It was a pity there had to be a
loser especially with penalties but

Peter Holland on behalf of Organising
Committee .

!

The Indispensable Man

I

Some time when you're felling important
Some time when your ego's in bloom.
Sometime when you take itforgranted
You're the best qualified man in ihe
room.
Some time when you feel that your
going
Would leave an unfillable hole,
Just follow these simple instruction
And see how they humble your soul.
Take a bucket and fill it with water,
Put your hands in it up to your wrists,
Pull them out - and the hole that re.

mainS,

Is the measu re of how you'll be missed:
You may splash all you please when
you enter,
You may stir up the waters galore ;
But stop! and you'll find in a minute
That it looks just the same as before.
The moral of this is quite simple ;
You must do the best that you can;
Be proud of yourself, but remember
There is no Indispensable Man .

I
I
I
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You r Community Council (and Its ~,ub·
commll1 ee ) is respon sible for the pub- I
Ilcation of the Maynooth Newsletter, I
the Maynooth Directory, Communlt/ i
Wee k. St Patrick's Day parade , ew etlon of the Christmas Tree. Community
Ga mes. Tidy fowns committee and
va rious recreation al actiVities
Any
complaints or community problems
may be brought to th e attention of your
local counci llor.
I
Th e H,J rbour fie ld and the playground
beside it are not the respon c; ib:! :ty of
the Counci l Any group Wi shing to U :ot'
the field mu st tah. e out Public LI3bii,!y
Insurance.
"N .B. Please note that the diary for
booking the Harbour Field, and other
events, Is now In the Community
Council Office.
Mulreann Ni Bhrolch3in
Chathaoirleach
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PLANNING
PERMISSION
APPLICATIONS
89/00617

M. McCormack
C/O 159 Kingsbry,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

P 29/05/89
Extend front, and renovate bungalow:

89/000764 Ashmoll Builders Ltd.,
C/O McManus Archs.,
Main Street,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

89/000763 J. Barry Esq.
CIO McManus Archs.,
Main Street,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

P 26/06/89
8 two storey sId and 2 detached
houses.

P 26/06/89
Erection of three, 2 storey mens Appartments.

'Firhouse',
Mill Lane,
Leixlip.

89/000725

Parsons Street,
Maynooth.

E. Tobin,
108 Railpark Est.,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS
Best Wis,~es to Willie Saults who celebrates his birthday on 7th August.
And also Raymond McTernan who
celebrates his birthday 31 st August
from the Saults family.

Happy 80th Birthday to Mrs. Ann
Tracey, Moyglare Road, Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.
With every best wish from daughters,
sons, sons-in-Iaws, grand-children and
great grand-children.

Happy birthday to Gary McMahon, aged
5 on July 28th and to Shirley Dowling,
aged 11 on 29th July. Both are from
Old Greenfield in Maynooth.From
their granny, Pauline.

108 Railpark,
Maynooth.

P 21/06/89
Two room extension and reconstruction.

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS
Happy 80th Birthday to Jimmy O'Neill,
Main St., July 28th. Love and best
wishes from Helena, Dermot and grandchildren.

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES
Full Page
Half Page
Third Page
Quarter Double
Column

£40
£22
£15

£12

Discount of 20% for new businesses
on first advertisement only.
Happy birthday to Don Foley 14th
August, from all at the Maynooth
Community Council.

Happy belated 1st brithday to Michelle
Murphy, 20th Julyfrom mammy, daddy,
granny and grandad, aunts and uncles.

John Sherry Laurence Ave. 8, July
17th.
Deirdre Murphy Castle View 11, July
28th.

21st BIRTHDAY
Best. Wishes to Irene O'Brien, Cluain
Aoibhinn, Maynooth, 170nAugust4th,
from all the family.

Pound Lane,
Maynooth.

Congratulations to Elaine Murphy,
Leinster Park, Maynooth, who celebrated her 21 st Birthday on July 14th.
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Discount of 10% on advertisements
taken for six months or over if payment
is made in advance.
A fee of £2 is charged for classified
advertisements. Of course, there is no
charge on acknowledgements, notices,
i.e. birthdays, missing items, etc.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to
makesuretheirmaterial is legible. If
pOSSible, material should be typed,
but as not everyone has access to
typewriters,the best way to present
material Is to use either neat legible
writing or block letters, on one side
of the paper.

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES
Silver Wedding
Congratulations to Jimmy and Ita
McCormack, 109, Railpark, Maynooth
who celebrated their 25th Wedding
Anniversary on July 21 st.

Pearl Wedding
Congratulations to Liam and Margaret
Bean "Lemar", Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth, who will celebrate their 30th
Wedding Anniversary on August 18th.

SILVER
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Congratulations to Liam and Betty-Brilly,
Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth who celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary
on August 22nd. From Bridgie and
family.

WEDDING
The wedding took place on Saturday,
15th July, of Grainne Kavanagh, daughter of Tom and Sheila Kavanagh (proprietors of Kavanagh's Mill, Maynooth),
and Anthony Burke, Blackrock, Dublin,
son of Ray Burke, T.D., and Mrs.
Burke, in St. Mary's Church, Maynooth.
Grainne is a montessori school
teacher in Blanchardstown while Anthony is an insurance broker in
Dublin.

New Home
Very best wishes and good luck to
Raymond and Noelle McTernan and
family who have left 287 Greenfield for
their new home No. 4 Moyglare Village. This comes from all your neighbours in Greenfield. Also to Michael
and Eileen Nolanwho have left Parson
Street for there new home in Kingsbry
'fhis comes from your neighbours in
Parson Street. Also belated good
wishes to Etna and Michael Harney
who have moved to Newcastle, from
their neighbours in Parson Street.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Graham (Nee Breen)
832 Greenfield, Maynooth.
The son, parents, brothers, sisters,
relatives and friends of the late Theresa Graham wish to. thank most sincerely all those who sympathised with
them in their recent, sad berevament.
Thanks also to all those who attended
the removal mass and funeral, to those
who sent mass cards seraphic certificates and floral tributes. A special
word of thanks to the priests of the
parish, not forgetting our kind neighbours, friends and gardai.
The holy sacrifice of the mass will be
offered for all your intentions.

SYMPATHY
We wish to express sympathy to Helen
Murphy and family in Australia, on the
death of her husband Pat. Helen was
formally Helen Hand, Main Street,
Maynooth. Also sympathy to her
moth'er Mrs. Hand, brother Paul and
sister Joan, who are living here in
Maynooth and Celbridge.

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE
Lost on Sunday 9th July at 120'clock
Mass gents Signet ring - gold initials JG
on black mount.

BABY SITTER
Reliable kind mother will mind baby in
her own home, Monday to Friday. Tel.
285233. Adjacent to the town.

If found please hand in to the Presbytery or to the Community Council Office on Main St., Tel. 285922.

FOR SALE
This ring has deep sentimental value
to owner.

Truburn Solid Fuel Cooker
with back boiler
Phone 285922 Best offer secures.

FOR SALE
Three piece suite, Brown Tweed,
1 year old, as new
No reasonable offer refused.
Tel. 286357 anytime, ask for Anna

FOR SALE
Superser and Cylinder £35
N.C.R. Cash Register
Mechanical £50
Tel: 285922

FOR SALE
Washing Machine
A Hoovermatic De Luxe in
perfect working order.
Genuine reason for selling
Tel. (046) 43713 after 6 p.m.
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FOR SALE
Unused Scorpion Ultra Sonic Car
Alarm System R.R.P.
£120 plus VAT.
Includes full wiring harness and
Supplementary Siren
Offers Leave Phone No.
at 285922
LANTERN CENTRE
Has re-opened in Geraldine Hall
Drop in for a chat,
Monday to <Friday, 9.30 - 4.30 p.m.
Phone 285601

Please note:
Next issue in
shops on 1st
of September.

C)

Have it

FRAMED
Prints Canvasses Water Colours
Photos Mirrors
MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH

BETWEEN ALAN FRAZERS AND TOP OF THE CROP
Tel: 286166

FMK

CASUALS
QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH
I? 285211

INTRODUCING YOUTH WEARC7 .
FOR THE FASHION CONSCIOUS YOUNG MAN I~ YOUR HOME

SCHOOL . UNIFORMS
,rap

QUALITY,SECOND TO NONE,AS PROVEN IN PREVIOUS YEARS.
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN THIS TERM.
ALSO ~ A LARGE SELECTION OF MENS AND BOYS WEAR ALSO IN STOCK.

SELECTION OF GUARANTEED IRISH KNITWEAR
PLUS GUARANTEED I RI SH SLACKS AND JEA~ __~
TOP BRAND NAME
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
DRESS HIRE SERVICES AVAILABLE
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WE INVITE YOU
TO HAVE A LOOK AROUND WITHOUTOB~IGATION
TO PURCHASE ANY GOODS

THE GARDEN CENTRE IN A GARDEN
Prop.: Gerry Dooley • Dip. Hort.

DUBLIN RD., CELBRIDGE , CO.KILDARE . PHONE: 288903

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE
DESIGN SERVICE
GROUND MAINTENANCE
Industrial & Private

Complete range of

Trees and Shrubs
SPECIAL OFFER

RlPlnE5,[OnIFERS &HERTHERS

It's planting time NOI
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

- - - ON SALE HEliE! - - -

Large rangeof Spring Bulbs
of Quality Plants - Trees/Shrubs/Roses etc,
Extensive Range of Indoor/Conservatory Plants
1-'M-E-wCR--~-e----'
Garden Requisites
~
Gift Vouchers
Outdoor Terracotta - Patio Containers - Oak Tubs
~arden Sheds
Extensive Range Garden Tools/Equipment.
Extensive Range of Bedding Plants
Unusual combination of Hanging Baskets
~rowers

Quality Garden Sheds (4 sheds on display) - Dog Kennels.
Other wooden products

Oak Coal Bunkers

.

o

NEW

FISH CENTRE - Pond Liners and Accessories

NEW

PATIO CENTRE

a:
LEIXUP ...

Various Desiqns of Patio's
- Aquatic Plants
Bar-B-Q + Equipment

~~----~~==~~~----~

j@

I:
Orclza-rd
!Nt! 1'5ert e Jp

PLANT BULBS
NOW

Well Worth
A Visit!

We Accept
Access and Visa

o

~\I.

-~

Bedding Plants
for Summer Colour

•

PUZZLED?
about where to get
your

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
then look no further

Contact

THE CARDINAL PRESS LIMITED..,
Dunboyne Road. Maynooth. Co. Kildare Tel.:- 01-286440/286695

